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THE FALCON FOOTBALL NETWORK 
DAVE CARR 
THE 
WFOB 
TEAM 
"Over 27 yrs. combined 
experience in continuous 
Falcon Sports Coverage" 
BILL BLAIR 
WFOB Is THE SUCCESSFUL MAC Football Network 
With Their 15 YEARS Of Unexcelled Coverage! 
— BROUGHT TO YOU IN PART BY— 
your partner in protection 
We Got Together To Do It Better 
FOLLOW THE FALCONS HOME & AWAY ON YOUR LOCAL STATION 
WFOB-AM WFRO-Fremont WERT-Van Wert 
WFOB-FM WLEC-Sandusky WCLW-Mansfield 
-FOSTORIA- WPNM-Ottawa "The Original MAC 
Fun Time B.G. studios Radio Network" 
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MYLES DAIRY QUEEN 
Hamburgers 
Footlongs 
Hot Soup 
French Fries 
Salads 
Open Till Midnight Mon.thruSat. 
and till 11:30 p.m. Sun. 
434 E. Wooster St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone 352-8042 
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Welcome to 
Doyt Perry Field 
Something for everyone — that's the 
theme for Bowling Green football in 1979. 
There is no finer family entertainment than 
college football on a Saturday afternoon. In 
addition to exciting MAC action, the Falcon 
Athletic Department has put together a 
series of pre-game and halftime shows and 
special promotions which we feel will appeal 
to fans of all ages. 
Starting with the gala Shrine parade on 
September 8 and Band Day on September 22, 
throughout the season there will be sky 
divers, gifts and surprises for the youngsters, 
an automobile show, Homecoming activities 
and much, much more. Add to this one of the 
country's finest marching bands, tailgate 
parties and a football team with one of the 
most explosive offenses in the nation, and 
you've got a great day of entertainment. 
A warm welcome to all of our fans and our 
special guests from Eastern Michigan, Cen- 
tral Michigan, Toledo, Miami and Southern 
Mississippi. We hope you thoroughly enjoy 
your day on the Bowling Green campus. And 
after the game, take the time to stroll the 
campus and visit its many outstanding 
buildings and facilities. 
When the day is complete, we hope you 
will agree that it was an exciting visit. We 
hope to see you at many future Falcon 
athletic events. 
Director of AthleticsTJ 
1979 Bowling Green 
Fall Sports Schedules 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY (Coach Mel Brodt) 
Sept. 8 KENT STATE (11 a.m.) 
Sept. 14 at Toledo w/Western Mich. (4 p.m.) 
Sept. 21 at Ohio U. (11 a.m.) 
Sept. 29 at Miami (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 5 at Notre Dame w/Central Mich. (2 p.m.) 
Oct. 13 BALL STATE (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 19 at Ohio Intercollegiates (3:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 27 CENTRAL COLLEGIATES (11 a.m.) 
Nov. 3 at Mid-American Championships at Kent (11 a.m.) 
Nov. 10 at NCAA District 4 at Michigan (11 a.m.) 
Nov. 19 at NCAA Championships at Lehigh U. (11 a.m.) 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY (Coach Sid Sink) 
Sept. 14 at Purdue (4:45 p.m.) 
Sept. 22 at Kentucky (11 a.m.) 
Sept. 29 at Eastern Michigan (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 6 KENT, OBERLIN & OHIO U. (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 13 at Western Michigan (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 20 EASTERN MICHIGAN (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 27 Tri-State at Eastern Mich. (11 a.m.) 
Nov. 3 at MAIAW Regionals at Michigan State (11 a.m.) 
Nov. 17 at AIAW Nationals (11 a.m.) 
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY (Coach Pat Brett) 
Sept. 22-23 at Sauk Valley (TBA) 
Sept. 26 WESTERN MICHIGAN (4 p.m.) 
Sept. 28 at Ball State (4 p.m.) 
Sept. 29 at Indiana State (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 4 CENTRAL MICHIGAN (4 p.m.) 
Oct. 6 KENT STATE (1 p.m.) 
Oct. 11 at Miami (4 p.m.) 
Oct. 13 ASHLAND (3 p.m.) 
Oct. 16 OBERLIN (4:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 19 EASTERN MICHIGAN (4 p.m.) 
Oct. 20 at Ohio Wesleyan w/Muskingum and Wittenberg 
(TBA) 
Oct. 23 OHIO STATE (4 p.m.) 
Oct. 24 at Michigan (4 p.m.) 
Oct. 27 OHIO UNIVERSITY (10:30 a.m.) 
Oct. 29 DAYTON (4 p.m.) 
Nov. 2-3 State Tournament (TBA) 
WOMEN'S GOLF (Coach Janet Parks) 
Sept. 12-15 at Longwood College (9 a.m.) 
Sept. 16-18 at Appalachian State (9 a.m.) 
Sept. 27-28 at Central Michigan (9 a.m.) 
Sept. 29-30 at Michigan State (9 a.m.) 
Oct. 11-13 at Indian University (9 a.m.) 
Oct. 18-20 at MAIAW at Purdue (9 a.m.) 
SOCCER (Coach Gary Palmisano) 
Sept. 14-15 at Alderson-Broaddus U. w/West. Va. & Marshall 
(1 p.m.) 
at Evansville (3:30 p.m.) Sept. 18 
Sept. 26 at Ohio Wesleyan (7:30 p.m.) 
Sept. 29 MIAMI (2 p.m.) 
Oct. 5-6 at Akron w/Ohio State & Western Mich. (1 p.m.) 
Oct. 9 at Wooster College (3:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 12 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-EDWARDSVILLE (3:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 13 at Northern Illinois (7:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 17 CLEVELAND STATE (3:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 20 AKRON (4 p.m.) 
Oct. 27 at Ball State (3:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 31 NOTRE DAME (3 p.m.) 
Nov. 3 at Michigan State (1:30 p.m.) 
Nov. 7 at Oakland University (3 p.m.) 
Nov. 10 CENTRAL MICHIGAN (3 p.m.) 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL (Coach Pat Peterson) 
Sept. 28 at Ball State w/lllinois-Chicago Cir.(6:30 p.m.) 
Sept. 29 at Indiana State (11 a.m.) 
Oct 6 CLEVELAND STATE (11 a.m.) 
Oct. 12-13 at Mid-American Invitational at Ohio U. (TBA) 
Oct. 17 EASTERN MICHIGAN (7 p.m.) 
Oct. 20 at Mt. St. Joseph w/Dayton (TBA) 
Oct. 25 DEFIANCE & ASHLAND (6:30 p.m.) 
Oct. 27 at Wright State w/Ohio U. & Ohio Northern (TBA) 
Nov. 3 at Miami w/Morehead State (11 a.m.) 
Nov. 6 KENT STATE (6:30 p.m.) 
Nov. 8-10 at State Tournament (TBA) 
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Catering 
Of All 
Types 
Phone 
352-2595 
163 S. Main St. 
For "Dining at it's Finest" ... in "6" rooms to serve you 
Dine in the Elegant BISMARCK ROOM, 
or our new BARBAROSSA ROOM 
Your Hosts: 
Pam 
Tony 
Stan 
Penny 
Beef Carved The Way You Like It On Our Luncheon Buffet 
Deluxe Prime Rib and Seafood Buffet Fri. and Sat. Nights 
D 
I 
S 
C 
O 
H, 
FRi 
SAn 
10:00 
P.M. 
T 
I 
L 
L 
1:00 
A.M. 
I5TVE 
FURNITURE 
LOVE 
EXCLUSIVES 
■ 180,000 custom order 
combinations 
■ 30-day delivery on custom 
orders 
■ 455 tested and guaranteed 
fabrics 
■ 10-day free home trial 
■ 70 years furniture making ex- 
perience 
Where the Fashions Are! 
991 S. Main 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone: 352-8147 
SERVING THE MIDWEST 
IN MANY WAYS 
Grain Marketing 
Grain Elevators 
Animal Feed Mfg. 
Fertilizer Mfg. 
Corncob Processing 
Seeds & Chemicals 
Farm Supplies 
General Stores 
Tire Shops 
Garden Centers 
Andersons 
MAUMEE • TOLEDO, OHIO 
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS 
DELPHI, INDIANA 
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The leaders 
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Statistically Speaking 
BOWLING GREEN 
Today's Visitor — Southern Mississippi 
RUSHING 
Att.       Net. Avg. TD 
Folkes 121         471 3.9 2 
Wright 117        355 3.0 8 
Browning 77        299 3.9 0 
Windatt 37        157 
PASSING 
4.2 0 
Att.   Comp. Int.    Yds.    TD 
Wright 166         84 9      891      6 
Endres 29         11 3       116      0 
RECEIVING 
No. Yds. TD 
Shetler 30 424 3 
Matthews 22 291 1 
Folkes 10 83 0 
Browning 8 
SCORING 
29 0 
TD       X-Pt FG Points 
Wright 8           0 0 48 
Spengler 0         12 10 42 
Shetler 3           0 0 18 
Folkes 2            0 
PUNTING 
0 12 
No.      Yards Avg. Long 
Higgins 51         1769 
TACKLES 
34.7 66 
Solo        Assists Total 
Fitzpatrick 55 36 91 
Gates 46 22 68 
Sheets 37 24 61 
Tomasello 36 20 56 
Callesen 33 20 53 
Merritt 35 17 52 
S. MISSISSIPPI 
RUSHING 
Att. Net. Avg. TD 
Winder 137 606 4.4 1 
Floyd 114 446 3.9 11 
Beal 88 337 3.9 5 
Jones 64 245 3.8 0 
PASSING 
Att.   Comp. Int.   Yds .    TD 
McDaniel 91 42 5      665 3 
RECEIVING 
No Yds. TD 
L. Taylor 15 257 0 
Harvey 12 244 3 
Brown 10 143 0 
SCORING 
TD X-Pt FG       Points 
Floyd 12 0 0 72 
Walker 0 17 6 35 
Beal 5 0 0 30 
Harvey 3 0 0 18 
PUNTING 
No. Yards Avg. Long 
Thompson 59 2348 39.8 63 
TACKLES 
Solo Assists Total 
C. Taylor 61 37 98 
Lewis 42 32 74 
Brown 47 26 73 
Stewart 34 15 49 
Alford 33 14 47 
For the second week in a row, the 
Falcons are meeting a strong non- 
conference opponent. Southern 
Mississippi, an independent, comes 
into today's game with a 5-3-1 record. 
Coach Denny Stolz says that USM 
was as good as any team the Falcons 
faced last year, and the Golden 
Eagles appear to be just as good or 
better this season. To win today, 
Bowling Green will have to play with 
the same intensity shown last week 
against Kentucky, and cut down on 
mistakes. 
Against Kentucky, the Falcons 
looked very, very good at times. The 
BG offense moved the ball against a 
Kentucky defense that had given up 
an average of just 163 yards per game 
rushing and 278 yards in total of- 
fense. The Falcons rushed for 228 
yards — their second straight 
225-plus yard game after being 
sub-200 six weeks in a row — and 
totaled 320 yards in offense. 
Senior quarterback Mike Wright 
completed eight of 16 passes for 92 
yards, and rushed 20 times for 80 
yards and a touchdown. Wright has 
now accounted for 42 touchdowns in 
his Bowling Green career, rushing for 
21 TD's and passing for 21 others. 
Sophomore tailback Kevin Folkes 
rushed 17 times for 122 yards and a 
touchdown against Kentucky. It was 
by far his best day as a Falcon, and 
was the first 100-plus yard rushing 
game this year by a BG player. 
Defensive standouts included 
junior tackle Todd Gates, senior end 
Mike Callesen and sophomore 
linebacker Doug Carr. 
To win today, the Falcons will have 
to cut out the mistakes that cost them 
a chance at upsetting Kentucky. Four 
turnovers and some untimely 
penalties hurt the offense, while the 
defensive gave up two long 
touchdowns, one on an 82 yard run 
and the other on a 60 yard punt return. 
Going into the Kentucky game, the 
BG coaching staff felt the UK defense 
was the best the Falcons had faced 
all year. Southern Mississippi's may 
be better. The Golden Eagles have 
limited six of their nine opponents to 
one touchdown or less. Standouts in 
USM's 5-2 defense include leading 
tackier Clump Taylor at linebacker, 
263 pound defensive tackle J. J. 
Stewart, and strong safety David 
O'Dom who intercepted three 
Louisville passes last week. 
USM's offense had scored at least 
19 points in five straight games until 
Louisville limited the Golden Eagles 
to 10 points last week. The Falcons 
must contend with a big USM offen- 
sive line and a trio of tailbacks — 
Sammy Winder, Ricky Floyd and Tiko 
Beal — who have combined to rush 
339 times for 1,389 yards and 17 
touchdowns. 
* * * 
The Falcons wind up their season 
next Saturday at Ohio University. A 
Bowling Green win over the Bobcats 
will put the Falcons in the first divi- 
sion of the MAC. The next home game 
will be September 13, 1980 against 
Eastern Michigan. 
CURRENT MAC STANDINGS 
W 
Central Michigan 
Toledo 0     1 
Overall 
7-0-1 
6-2-1 
Ball State 3 3 0 5-4-0 
Ohio University 3 3 0 4-4-0 
BOWLING GREEN 3 4 0 3-6-0 
Western Michigan 3 4 0 4-5-0 
Miami 2 4 0 4-5-0 
Northern Illinois 1 2 1 3-4-1 
Eastern Michigan 1 5 1 2-6-1 
Kent State 1 6 0 1-8-0 
Schedule & Results 
Bowl ng Green (3-6) 
Bowling Green 32, Eastern Michigan 6 
Bowling Green 10. Iowa State 38 
Bowling Green 0, Central Michigan 24 
Bowling Green 15, Western Michigan 3 
Bowling Green 17, Toledo 23 
Bowling Green 28. Kent State 17 
Bowling Green 3, Miami 21 
Bowling Green 23, Ball State 38 
Bowling Green 14, Kentucky 20 
Nov.   10 — Sou hern Mississippi (1:30) 
Nov.   17 —at Ohio University (1:30)* 
Southern Mississippi (5-3-1) 
Southerr Miss. 14 Florida State 17 
Southerr Miss. 24 Cincinnati 6 
Southerr Miss. 9 Auburn 31 
Southerr Miss. 38 Mississippi 8 
Southerr Miss. 30 North Texas St. 10 
Southern Miss. 19, Tulane 20 
Southern Miss. 22 Memphis State 0 
Southern Miss. 21, Mississippi State 7 
Southern Miss. 10 Louisville 10 
Nov.   10 —at Bowl ng Green 
Nov.   17 —Arkansas State 
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FERRELL'S 
CARPETING 
EXPERIENCED INSTALLATION 
LEES 
carpet* 
Wallpaper Sales & Installation 
Vinyls by: CONGOLEUM 
ARMSTRONG & MANNINGTON 
COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 
PAINTING 
CONTRACTOR 
^•PAINTS'' 
123 W. Main     Tontogany     823-6453 
THINK ORANGE! 
BEE GEE 
BOOKSTORE 
1424 E. Wooster St. 353-2252 
Across From Harshman 
THE BEST IN GAME SUPPLIES: 
• Cow Bells 
• Freddie Falcon Mascots 
• Sweat Shirts 
• Throw-Away Raincoats 
• Umbrellas 
• Jackets 
G 
The 
University Union 
Welcomes You To 
Bowling Green State University 
MAY WE BE YOUR HOST: 
*Dine with us in one of ourfourdining rooms 
or snack bars before or after the game 
*Stay overnight in one of our 26 guest rooms. 
'Visit the "Little Shop" for gifts. 
'Arrange for conferences, meetings and 
banquets 
Service tailored to meet 
your individual or 
organizational needs. 
Enjoy the Game Today and Let Us Be of Service to You 
419-372-2241 
Wooster 
Wine Shop 
LARGE SELECTION OF WINES 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
AFTER THE GAME PARTY 
SUPPLIES 
CONVENIENT HOURS: 
MON.—WED.    11 - 11 
THURS.—SAT.    11-1 
SUNDAY    11 - 11 
425 E. WOOSTER ST. 
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Head Coach 
Denny Stolz 
Denny Stolz is in his third year at Bowl- 
ing Green State University following suc- 
cessful coaching stints at Alma College 
and Michigan State University. 
A former Big Ten Coach-of-the-Year, he 
has amassed a 72-43-1 record as a col- 
legiate head coach for a winning percent- 
age of .591. That percentage could im- 
prove this season as Stolz' original 
recruits begin to mature in their third year 
in the program. 
Before coming to Bowling Green, Stolz 
was the head coach at Michigan State 
from 1973-75. During his three year tenure, 
he led the Spartans to a 19-13-1 record 
which was the only winning record pro- 
duced among Big Ten coaches other than 
Woody Hayes and Bo Schembechler. 
His first club posted a 5-6 record in 
1973, but a year later, he directed the Spar- 
tans to a 7-3-1 mark for the best effort at 
State since the 1966 season. The team 
was 6-1-1 in conference play and only a tie 
with Illinois kept it out of the title picture. 
His efforts earned him coaching plaudits 
from the Big Ten and the Spartans finish- 
ed 12th in the AP poll and 18th in the UPI 
ratings. A 16-13 win over Ohio State 
highlighted the campaign as the Buckeyes 
were ranked number one at the time. 
A year later, Stolz led State to a 7-4 
record and a third place finish in the Big 
Ten. One of the team's big wins was a 10-3 
decision over Notre Dame. 
His coaching success earned him a 
spot as head coach of the North team in 
the 1976 Ail-American Bowl in Tampa and 
he directed his team to a win over the 
South team. 
Stolz began his coaching career with 
the Spartans as an assistant to Duffy 
Daugherty in 1971. As defensive coor- 
dinator, his units ranked second and third 
in the league in total defense. 
Prior to joining Daugherty, Stolz was 
head coach at Alma College in Michigan 
from 1965-70. Taking over a team that had 
won just three games in four years, he 
molded Alma into a Michigan inter- 
collegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) 
power. During his six years as head coach, 
his teams won three MIAA titles, compiled 
an 18-game win streak and posted back-to- 
back unbeaten seasons in 1967 and 1968. 
A 1955 graduate of Alma and a native of 
Lansing, Mich., Stolz got his start in 
coaching at Haslett High School where he 
had a nine-year record of 40-13-3 from 
1955-63. He also spent a year as defensive 
coordinator at Lansing Eastern High 
School in 1964. 
Denny and his wife, Cena, are the 
parent's of a son, Doak, 19, and daughters, 
Dawn, 18, and Denise, 11. 
THE FALCON STAFF 
Denny Stolz 
Head Coach 
Charlie Baggett 
Offensive Backs 
}ii 
Charlie Butler 
Ass't. Head Coach Offensive Line 
Kit Cartwright 
Defensive Secondary 
Jim Heacock 
Defensive Line & Coordinator 
Mike Rasmussen 
Offensive Receivers & Coordinator 
£ 
JfflP k m 
Scott Seeliger 
Defensive Ends 
Gerry Solomon 
Defensive Linebackers 
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Senior Spotlight 
Mohr Likes Switch To Defense 
By Kevin McDermott 
After four years at Bowl- 
ing Green State University, 
Rex Mohr seems to have on- 
ly one regret. 
"I wish," confessed 
Mohr, "I had played defense 
the whole time." 
Mohr switched to defen- 
sive tackle two years ago 
after playing offensive 
tackle his first two seasons. 
"I really enjoy playing 
defense," Mohr says. "I like 
the freedom. It's not as con- 
fining as playing on of- 
fense. On defense I can hit 
more and use my hands. 
Generally, you can just get 
away with a lot more." 
Although his playing time 
has been limited, the Dayton native sti 
of Bowling Green football. 
gets pleasure out 
"I've met a lot of people through football and made a lot 
of friends. Everybody on the team gets along real well. 
We're a close group and that makes it enjoyable." 
And though he might not contribute that much on 
Saturday afternoon, Mohr does play an important part in 
the football program. 
"Except for the coaches and players," says head coach 
Denny Stolz, "nobody realizes how important a Rex Mohr 
is. He's been here four years and does a good job. I have 
just as much, probably even more, respect for him than I 
do for others who get to play. It takes a certain amount of 
character on his part." 
The way Rex figures it, "you gotta keep working and 
working till the final bell." 
Looking at his last home game against Southern 
Mississippi, Mohr sees emotion playing a large part. 
"It'll be interesting. I'm looking for a real emotional 
game," said the senior Public Relations' major. "It's the 
last time to put on a uniform, run through drills and play 
in front of a Bowling Green crowd. After four years of 
going through everything with these guys, it's bound to 
be emotional, and I'm looking forward to it." 
BGSU WELCOMES THE PARENTS OF OUR 15 
GRADUATING SENIORS AND SALUTES ALL OTHER 
PARENTS ATTENDING TODAY'S 32nd ANNUAL 
PARENTS DAY! 
SENIOR FOOTBALL PARENTS  
Mr. & Mrs. James Beaber, brother of Tom Beaber 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Callesen, parents of Mike Callesen 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Fitzpatrick, parents of John Fitzpatrick 
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Garrett, parents of Darhyl Garrett 
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Gatta, parents of Dan Gatta 
Mr. & Mrs. William Groth, parents of Doug Groth 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Harris, parents of Bob Harris 
Mr. & Mrs. Cebron Matthews, parents of Willie Matthews 
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Mohr, parents of Rex Mohr 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Sheets, parents of Jim Sheets 
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Sugden, parents of Mike Sugden 
Mr. & Mrs. Jan Wasson, parents of Fred Wasson 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Wiener, parents of Doug Wiener 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Wright, parents of Mike Wright 
WE ALSO EXTEND A WARM FALCON GREETING TO THE PARENTS OF OUR SENIOR BAND 
MEMBERS, CHEERLEADERS, STUDENT MANAGER AND STUDENT TRAINERS. 
BEST WISHES TO ALL OF YOU! 
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Meet The Bowling Green Falcons 
Andy Achterhoff 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Jim Baarman 
Wyoming, Mich. 
Kirk Baker 
Lake Milton 
Bruce Bangert 
Lodi 
Frank Bartoszek 
Kentwood, Mich. 
Tom Beaber 
Independence, Kans. 
Kim Bicking 
Middleburg Hts. 
Bob Bistritz 
Chagrin Falls 
Mike Bixel 
Willoughby 
John Broderick 
Plymouth, Mich. 
Kevin Browning 
Detroit, Mich. 
Carl Brungard 
Hudson 
B.G. Quality 
MOTOR SALES, Inc. 
1051 N. Main St.      Bowling Green, O. 
352-8469 
Compare With Us 
Before You Buy 
Bill Cheatwood Glen Coale 
145 N. MAIN STREET - BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402 
PHONE  353-8942 
"
1/2 Block North of the Four Corners" 
FEATURING: 
Stride Rite & Buster Brown 
Dexter & Florsheim 
Fanfare & Hush Puppies 
G 'FOOT WEAR FOR FALCONS" 
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Ttttfoeruite} SoofaStvie 
Open Saturdays, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
FILM    •     UMBRELLAS    •     RAIN PONCHOS    •     FALCON SOUVENIRS    •    SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS 
NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS    •    ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES    •    GREETING CARDS    •    GIFTS 
VISIT US AFTER THE GAME! 
Meet The Bowling Green Falcons 
iiA * 
Mike Callesen 
Cleveland 
Doug Carr 
South Charleston 
Dave Cassel 
Wyandotte, Mich. 
Rick Deutsch 
Valley City 
Tony Dunklin 
Cleveland 
Dave Ellis 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Dave Endres 
Cincinnati 
Mark Fierek 
Milan, Mich. 
John Fitzpatrick 
Williamsville, N.Y. 
Kevin Folkes 
Detroit 
Darhyl Garrett 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Todd Gates 
Columbus 
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FOLLOW THE FALCON CAGERS & ICE HOUSE GANG! 
1979-80 FALCON HOCKEY 
Oct. 19 MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m 
Oct. 20 at Michigan 
Oct. 27-28 at U. S. International 
Nov. 2 VERMONT 7:30 p.m 
Nov. 3 VERMONT 7:30 p.m 
Nov. 16 PROVIDENCE 7:30 p.m 
Nov. 17 PROVIDENCE 7:30 p.m 
Nov. 23-24 at New Hampshire 
Nov. 30 U.S.INTERNATIONAL 7:30 p.m 
Dec. 7 NOTRE DAME 7:30 p.m 
Dec. 14 LAKE SUPERIOR 7:30 p.m 
Dec. 15 LAKE SUPERIOR 2:00 p.m 
Dec. 28-29 at Yale 
Jan. 4-5 at Western Michigan 
Jan. 11 FERRIS STATE 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 12 FERRIS STATE 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 18-19 at Ohio State 
Jan. 22 MIAMI 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 25 NORTHERN MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 26 NORTHERN MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m 
Feb. 1-2 at Ferris State 
Feb. 8 WESTERN MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m 
Feb. 9 WESTERN MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m 
Feb. 12 at Miami 
Feb. 15-16 at Lake Superior 
Feb. 22-23 at Northern Michigan 
Feb. 29 OHIO STATE 7:30 p.m 
Mar. 1 OHIO STATE 7:30 p.m 
Mar. 7-8 CCHA Playoffs First Round 
Mar. 14-15 CCHA Playoffs Championship Round 
Mar. 22-23 NCAA Championships First Round 
Mar. 27-29 NCAA Championship Finals 
1979-80 FALCON BASKETBALL 
Nov. 19 WESTERN ONTARIO (Exhibition) 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 1 BALDWIN-WALLACE 7:30 p.m 
Dec. 4 at Duquesne 
Dec. 8 BALL STATE 7:30 p.m 
Dec. 10 DEFIANCE COLLEGE 7:30 p.m 
Dec. 15 NW LOUISIANA STATE 7:30 p.m 
Dec. 17 at Valparaiso 
Dec. 28-29 at Toledo Invitational 
Jan. 5 WESTERN MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 9 at Miami 
Jan. 12 at Ohio University 
Jan. 14 GEORGE MASON 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 16 CENTRAL MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 19 TOLEDO 7:30 p.m 
Jan. 23 at Eastern Michigan 
Jan. 26 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 3:00 p.m 
Jan. 28 at Kent State 
Jan. 30 BUTLER 7:30 p.m 
Feb. 4 at Ball State 
Feb. 6 MIAMI 7:30 p.m 
Feb. 9 at Western Michigan 
Feb. 11 at Loyola Chicago 
Feb. 13 EASTERN MICHIGAN 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 16 OHIO UNIVERSITY 3:00 p.m. 
Feb. 20 at Central Michigan 
Feb. 23 at Toledo 
Feb. 26 MAC Tournament First Round 
Mar. 1-2 MAC Tournament Finals 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE 
Memorial Hall Ticket Office, BGSU, 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403, (419) 372-2762 
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Meet The Bowling Green Falcons 
Dan Gatta 
Niles 
Jeff Genyk 
Milan, Mich. 
Bryan Gibbs 
Garden City, Mich. 
Dave Hagaman 
Lima 
Bob Harris 
Oberlin 
Dan Hays 
Marysville 
Tom Glendening 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Doug Groth 
Chagrin Fails 
|m mJm Y«m *«S 
Terry Gyetvai 
Delphos 
John Hlay 
Columbus 
fWM 4 
Dan Hoffman 
Fremont 
Alvin Howard 
Cincinnati 
Lundy-Van 
Oldsmobile 0$ Cadillac 
Ground 
Breaking Scheduled 
Ground breaking ceremonies are scheduled for the new 
home of Lundy-Van Oldsmobile Cadillac. The new facilities 
will be located on the north end of Bowling Green on North 
Dixie Highway and will feature the most modern facilities in 
the area and a large new car showroom. If you appreciate 
the quality built into a Cadillac, you'll appreciate the quality 
we're building into our new facilities. 
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CoSIDA Selects 
Academic All-Americans 
The selection of the Academic 
All-American teams is a major 
yearly project of the College 
Sports Information Directors of 
America, an association of 
almost 1,000 sports information 
people from all levels of college 
athletics. The Academic All- 
American Program was started by 
CoSIDA in 1952. In 1977, the U. S. 
Tobacco Company conceived the 
idea of adding scholarships to the 
recognition received by the win- 
ners. 
U. S. Tobacco awards scholar- 
ships to colleges and universities 
in the names of students who 
display outstanding ability in 
football, basketball or baseball, 
while maintaining superior 
scholastic achievement. 
Sports Information Directors of 
the 1,000 member schools submit 
names of scholar-athletes to 
CoSIDA selection committees for 
each sport. The committee selec- 
tions are then voted on by the full 
membership. In addition to 
outstanding athletic records, Ail- 
American candidates must have a 
grade-point average of 3.0 or bet- 
ter (on the basis of 4.0 = A, this 
equates to about a B average). 
In 1978, U. S. Tobacco awarded 
39 scholarships totaling $58,500. 
Individual scholarships of $1,500 
were awarded for first team selec- 
tions in the University Division in 
football (22 scholarships), 
baseball (12 scholarships) and 
basketball (5 scholarships). For 
the 1979 year, the awards pro- 
gram has been restructured to 
also include first team selections 
in the College Division. Thirty- 
nine scholarships of $500 each 
will be awarded in this division, 
and 39 scholarships of $1,000 
each will be awarded in the 
University Division — a total of 
$58,500. 
Bowling Green has two 
nominees for Academic All- 
America honors this year, senior 
defensive end Mike Callesen of 
Cleveland, and senior quarter- 
back Mike Wright of Wellsville. 
Callesen is majoring in business, 
and Wright is a communications 
major. 
Mike Wright Mike Callesen 
Spirit 
And 
Tradition 
Alma Mater 
Alma Mater hear us, 
As we praise thy name 
Make us worthy sons and 
daughters 
Adding to thy fame. 
Time will treat you kindly 
Years from now you'll be 
Ever dearer in our hearts, 
Our University. 
From your halls of ivy 
To the campus scene, 
Chimes ring out with gladness 
From our dear Bowling Green. 
When all is just a mem'ry 
Of the by-gone days, 
hear our hymn dear Alma Mater 
As thy name we praise. 
Forward Falcons 
Fight Song 
Forward Falcons! 
Forward Falcons! 
Fight for victory, 
Show our spirit, 
Make them fear it, 
Fight for dear Bee Gee. 
Forward Falcons! 
Forward Falcons! 
Make the contest keen, 
Hold up the fame 
Of our mighty name 
And win for Bowling Green! 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Ze 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Ze 
Roll 'em down you BG warriors 
Roll 'em down and win for BGSU 
(Repeat the first four lines) 
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Meet The Bowling Green Falcons 
Dean Hull 
Holt, Mich. 
Matt Humphrey Rick Iverson Bryant Jones 
Dearborn Hts., Mich.      Streetsboro Chicago, III. 
Chip Kaple 
McComb 
Joe Kastl 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Pat Kennedy 
Toledo 
Chris King 
Painesville 
mm 
Ernie Kovath 
Brighton, Mich. 
John Krasinkiewicz      Curt Lewis 
Sarnia, Ont. Plymouth, Mich. 
Bruce Matter 
Bluffton 
• WIDEST SELECTION 
• GUARANTEED PRICES 
• COMPLETE SERVICE 
WHY BUY ANYWHERE ELSE? 
The ten components that make 
SOUND ASSOCIATES 
the place to buy stereo 
• GUARANTEED PRICE POLICY 
• COMPLETE SERVICE 
• WIDEST COMPONENT SELECTION 
• EVALUATION PROGRAM 
• EXTENDED WARRANTY 
• QUALIFIED SALESPEOPLE 
• COMPARITIVE DEMO FACILITIES 
• ALL SYSTEMS COME COMPLETE 
• FINANCING AVAILABLE 
• CONVENIENT HOURS 
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THE PLACE FRIENDS MEET AFTER THE GAME 
1532 SOUTH BYRNE ROAD TOLEDO, OHIO 382-1876 
Meet The Bowling Green Falcons 
Willie Matthews 
Sandusky 
Jeff McCormack 
Albion, Mich. 
John Meek 
Akron 
Joe Merritt 
Middletown 
Bill Miltner Rex Mohr 
Upper Montclair, N.J.     Dayton 
Joe Moton 
Detroit, Mich. 
Jeff Mueller 
Delphos 
Brian Nordin 
Columbus 
Chip Otten 
Coldwater 
Dayne Palsgrove 
Englewood 
Dave Panczyk 
Parma Hts. 
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1979 Bowling Green Roster 
NO NAME POS. HT. WT. AGE YR 
72 Andy Achterhoff* OT 6-5 220 20 So. 
21 Jim Baarman DB 6-2 175 20 Jr. 
81 Kirk Baker TE 6-4 210 18 Fr. 
62 Bruce Bangert LB 6-2 210 19 Fr. 
66 Frank Bartoszek OG 6-1 225 19 So. 
57 Tom Beaber** C 6-1 225 21 Sr. 
Kim Bicking OT 6-4 240 18 Fr. 
15 BobBistritz* DB 5-11 180 19 So. 
92 Mike Bixel DE 6-1 227 19 So. 
74 John Broderick OT 6-4 235 19 So. 
40 Kevin Browning FB 5-11 205 19 So. 
64 Carl Brungard* OG 6-2 210 20 Jr. 
49 Mike Callesen** DE 6-1 220 21 Sr. 
58 Doug Carr MG-LB 6-4 V2 215 19 So. 
13 Dave Cassel* TB 5-9 178 19 So. 
77 Rick Deutsch DT 6-2 240 19 So. 
34 Tony Dunklin* TB 6-1 185 21 Jr. 
10 Dave Endres* QB 6-4 195 20 Jr. 
33 Mark Fierek WR 6-0 170 19 Fr. 
85 John Fitzpatrick** LB 6-2 225 22 Sr. 
30 Kevin Folkes TB 5-8 170 19 So. 
75 Darhyl Garrett* OT 6-2 230 21 Sr. 
70 Todd Gates* DT 6-4 250 20 Jr. 
36 Dan Gatta* DE 6-1 210 21 Jr. 
7 Jeff Genyk QB 6-1 185 19 So. 
78 Bryan Gibbs OT 6-2 240 19 So. 
43 Tom Glendening FB 6-1 200 18 Fr. 
6 Doug Groth* QB-P 6-0 180 21 Sr. 
48 Terry Gyetvai LB 6-2 190 19 Fr. 
61 Dave Hagaman OG 6-2 205 18 Fr. 
79 Bob Harris" OT 6-6 260 21 Sr. 
37 Dan Hays TB 5-10 180 19 Fr. 
44 Jeff Higgins P 6-1 195 18 Fr. 
71 Alvin Howard OT 6-2 240 21 So. 
67 Dean Hull** OG 6-1 245 20 Jr. 
23 Matt Humphrey DB 6-2 185 19 So. 
96 Rick Iverson* DT 6-3 235 20 So. 
39 Bryant Jones TB 5-8 170 19 Fr. 
89 Chip Kaple DE 6-3 190 18 Fr. 
73 Joe Kastl OT 6-3 240 19 Fr. 
80 . Pat Kennedy* LB 6-2 215 19 So. 
46 Chris King DB 6-2 185 19 Fr. 
50 Ernie Kovath LB 6-2 218 19 Fr. 
28 Curt Lewis WR 6-1 180 20 So. 
52 Bruce Matter* C 6-2 230 19 So. 
27 Willie Matthews** WR 5-11 178 22 Sr. 
32 Jeff McCormick TB 5-10 173 18 Fr. 
83 John Meek* TE 6-2 218 19 So. 
17 Joe Merritt** DB 5-10 185 20 Jr. 
19 Bill Miltner WR 6-0 185 19 Fr. 
76 Rex Mohr DT 6-4 240 21 Sr. 
09 Joe Moton DB 6-1 180 17 Fr. 
31 ChipOtten TB 5-6 165 19 Fr. 
14 Dayne Palsgrave QB 6-0 185 19 Fr. 
84 Dave Panczyk** TE 6-1 210 20 Jr. 
87 John Park** TE 6-2 232 21 Jr. 
94 Jeff Peacock DT 6-2 250 19 So. 
8 Shawn Potts WR 5-10 170 19 Fr. 
55 Mark Prchlik* C 6-2 230 20 Jr. 
38 Steve Raabe" DB 6-0 186 22 Jr. 
3 Gordon Rhoades DB 6-1 180 18 Fr. 
82 James Rhoades WR 5-11 175 20 So. 
90 Tim Ross** DE 6-5 215 20 Jr. 
26 Carl Rosser* FB 6-0 200 20 Jr. 
93 Dave Roussey DE 6-5 220 19 Fr. 
65 Mike Rullo** OG 6-2 225 20 Jr. 
51 Jim Schumann C 6-1 240 19 So. 
53 Jim Sheets* DT 5-11 225 21 Sr. 
25 DanShetler** WR 5-11 180 21 Jr. 
60 Mike Shirley OG 6-1 210 19 Fr. 
18 Frank Siggins QB 6-3 190 18 Fr. 
11 John Spengler** PK 5-9 165 20 Jr. 
20 Mike Sugden** DB 6-0 185 22 Sr. 
16 Greg Taylor QB 6-1 180 18 Fr. 
22 Titus Taylor WR 5-10 170 21 Jr. 
95 Sam Thacker* LB 6-2 205 21 Jr. 
5 JacTomasello* DB 6-2 183 19 So. 
91 Craig Valentine* DE 6-0 210 20 So. 
47 Fred Wassan DB 5-8 165 22 SR. 
42 Mike Wey FB 6-0 195 19 Fr. 
24 Doug Wiener*** TB 5-9 180 21 Sr. 
45 Lee Williams DB 5-11 175 19 Fr. 
35 DaveWindatt** FB 5-11 216 21 Jr. 
12 Mike Wright" QB 6-3 185 21 Sr. 
59 Andre Young LB 6-2 195 19 Fr. 
"Denotes Letters Won 
HOMETOWN (HIGH SCHOOL) 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Wyoming, Mich. (Calvin Christian) 
Lake Milton 
Lodi (Cloverleaf) 
Kentwood, Mich. (East) 
Independence, Kans. 
(Columbus O., Whetstone) 
Middleburg Hts. (Midpark) 
Chagrin Falls 
Willoughby (South) 
Plymouth, Mich. (Plymouth-Salem) 
Detroit, Mich. (Kettering) 
Hudson 
Cleveland (Westlake) 
South Charleston 
Wyandotte, Mich. (Trenton) 
Valley City (North Ridgeville) 
Cleveland (Cleveland Hts.) 
Cincinnati (Oak Hills) 
Milan, Mich. 
Williamsville, N.Y. (South) 
Detroit, Mich. (Osborn) 
Chattanooga, Tenn. (Notre Dame) 
Columbus (Northland) 
Niles (McKinley) 
Milan, Mich. 
Garden City, Mich. (East) 
Kalamazoo, Mich. (Loy Norrix) 
Chagrin Falls 
Delphos (Elida) 
Lima (Elida) 
Oberlin 
Marysville 
Akron 
Cincinnati (Woodward) 
Holt, Mich. 
Dearborn Hts., Mich. (Divine Child) 
Streetsboro 
Chicago, III. (Simeon Vocational) 
McComb 
Muskegon, Mich. (Mona Shores) 
Toledo (St. Francis DeSales) 
Painesville (Riverside) 
Brighton, Mich. 
Plymouth, Mich. (Plymouth-Salem) 
Bluffton 
Sandusky (Perkins) 
Albion, Mich. 
Akron (Revere) 
Middletown 
Upper Montclair, NJ 
Dayton (Northmont) 
Detroit, Mich. (Finney) 
Coldwater 
Englewood (Northmont) 
Parma Hts. (Valley Forge) 
Sarnia, Ont. (Northern Collegiate) 
Blissfield, Mich. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. (Monsignor Hackett) 
Strongsville 
North Baltimore 
London 
London 
Toledo (Woodward) 
Cincinnati (Summit Country Day) 
Monroe, Mich. 
Parma (Valley Forge) 
Kettering (Fairmont East) 
Salem 
North Canton (Hoover) 
Cincinnati (Woodward) 
Kettering (Alter) 
Toledo (Ottawa Hills) 
Marietta, Ga. (Westerville, O., South) 
Flint, Mich. (Southwestern) 
Wickliffe 
Cincinnati (Princeton) 
St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
(Bishop Gallagher) 
Dayton (Alter) 
Franklin (Gahana-Lincoln) 
Westlake 
Massillon (Central Catholic) 
Akron (Buchtel) 
Muskegon, Mich. (Mona Shores) 
Wellsville 
Akron (Garfield) 
FUTURE 
FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULES 
1980 
Sept. 13 EASTERN MICHIGAN 
20 LONG BEACH STATE 
27 at Kentucky 
Oct. 4 at Western Michigan 
11 at Toledo 
18 KENT STATE 
25 at Miami 
Nov. 1 BALL STATE 
8 at Central Michigan 
15 at Richmond 
22 OHIO UNIVERSITY 
1981 
Sept. 12 at Baylor 
19 at Ohio University 
26 at Michigan State 
Oct. 3 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
10 MIAMI 
17 at Northern Illinois 
24 TOLEDO 
31 KENT STATE 
Nov. 7 at Ball State 
14 at Eastern Michigan 
21 CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
1982 
Sept. 11 at North Carolina 
18 at Central Michigan 
25 OHIO UNIVERSITY 
Oct. 2 WESTERN MICHIGAN 
9 at Miami 
16 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
23 at Toledo 
30 at Kent St. 
Nov. 6 BALL STATE 
13 EASTERN MICHIGAN 
20 at Cal State-Long Beach 
Looking Ahead 
1982 at North Carolina 
1983 at Brigham Young 
1984 at Oklahoma St. 
1985 at Kentucky 
1986 at Washington 
1987 at Arizona 
1988 at Texas Christian 
1988 at Oregon State 
COURTESY Of 
RUDOLPH/LIBBE/INe=* il 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
6494 LATCHA ROAD                    AREA CODE 419 
WALBRIDGE, OHIO 43465         246-3671—837-5703 
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THE FIRST CHEW OF THE '80s. CITATION. 
OUR MOST SUCCESSFUL NEW CAR EVER. 
Ever since Its introduction, 
people have been flooding Chevy 
showrooms across the country to 
see the 1980 Chevy Citation. And 
according to Retail Delivery 
Reports, 33.765 units were sold 
in Its first three weeks, more than 
any new entry Chevrolet has ever 
introduced. 
MID-SIZE ROOM FOR 5. 
Citation's engine is 
mounted sideways, so the 
passenger compartment can be 
bigger. In fact, in EPA interior 
dimensions, Citation is classified 
as a mid-size car. With the back 
seat folded down there's room 
enough for two adults in front 
and 30 bags of groceries tn back. 
O TO 50 IN 9 SECONDS FLAT 
WITH THE AVAILABLE V8. 
In engineering tests, 
Citation goes from 0 to 50 in 9 
seconds (tat. That's with available 
2.8 Liter V6 engine and automatic 
transmission. California figures 
not available. (Citation is 
equipped with GM-built engines 
produced by various divisions. 
See your dealer for details.) 
GM 
/_x   EASY ON GAS. 
(24) EPA ESTIMATED MPG. 
38 HIGHWAY ESTIMATE. 
That's with Citation's 
standard 2.5 Liter 4-cylinder 
engine and manual 
transmission. (Manual 
transmission currently not 
available in California. Calif. 
estimates lower.) 
Citation's standard 4-speed 
transmission is made to conserve 
gas. It's an overdrive. And at 
cruising speeds the 4th gear lets 
the engine run slower than with a 
conventional transmission, 
helping to get impressive fuel 
economy. 
IMPRESSIVE LONG-RANGE 
CRUISING ESTIMATES, TOO. 
And Citation's long-range 
cruising estimates are just as 
impressive.|336lmiles based on 
EPA estimated MPG (city) mileage 
figures, and 532 miles based on 
estimated highway MPG. Range 
figures obtained by multiplying 
Citation's 14-gallon fuel tank 
capacity rating by the EPA 
mileage estimates. 
REMEMBER: Compare the 
circled estimated MPG to the 
estimated MPG of other cars. You 
may get different mileage and 
range depending on your speed, 
trip length and weather. Your 
actual city mileage and range will 
be less in heavy city traffic. Your 
actual mileage will probably be 
less than the highway estimate. 
YOU'VE GOT TO DRIVE IT TO 
BELIEVE IT. 
When you drive Citation 
you'll see what all the excitement 
is about. The way it feels. The way 
it maneuvers. The way it rides. 
And Citation's front wheel drive 
puts approximately 65% of its 
weight over the "driving wheels" 
to give you impressive traction on 
wel or snowy roads. 
IT'S A WHOLE NEW KIND OF 
COMPACT CAR. 
There's st ill a lot about 
Citation that we haven't 
mentioned. Like slip stream 
design to cut down on wind 
resistance and wind noise. The 
hidden cargo area in all 
hatchback models, so what's 
inside is protected from view. A 
dual diagonal braking system. 
And much, much more. That's 
why we encourage you to see your 
Chevy dealer and test drive the 
1980 Chevy Citation today. This 
could be the car you've had in 
mind. 
J&9W-        ElVRpv!:; 
%*^,ll" 
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1980 CHEVY CITA 
I 
BOWLING GREEN 
OFFENSE 
25 Dan Shetler SE 49 
79 Bob Harris LT 53 
65 Mike Rullo LG 70 
55 Mark Prchlik C 91 
67 Dean Hull RG 85 
75 Darhyl Garrett RT 58 
83 John Meek TE 59 
12 Mike Wright QB 45 
30 Kevin Folkes TB 17 
35 Dave Windatt FB 38 
27 Willie Matthews FL 5 
DEFENSE 
Mike Callesen DE 
Jim Sheets DT 
Todd Gates  DT 
Craig Valentine DE 
John Fitzpatrick OLB 
Doug Carr MLB 
Andre Young OLB 
Lee Williams SC 
Joe Merritt SS 
Steve Raabe WC 
Jac Tomasello FS 
KICKERS 
11    John Spengler PK 
44    Jeff Higgins P 
3 Gordon Rhoades, DB 
5 Jac Tomasello, DB 
6 Doug Groth, P-QB 
7 Jeff Genyk, QB 
8 Shawn Potts, WR 
9 Joe Moton, DB 
10 Dave Endres, QB 
11 John Spengler, K 
12 Mike Wright, QB 
13 Dave Cassel, TB 
14 Dayne Palsgrave, QB 
15 Bob Bistritz, DB 
16 Greg Taylor, QB 
17 Joe Merritt, DB 
18 Frank Siggins, QB 
19 Bill Miltner, WR 
20 Mike Sugden, DB 
21 Jim Baarman, DB 
22 Titus Taylor, WR 
23 Matt Humphrey, DB 
24 Doug Wiener, TB 
25 Dan Shetler, WR 
26 Car! Rosser, FB 
27 Willie Matthews, WR 
28 Curt Lewis, WR 
30 Kevin Folkes, TB 
31 Chip Otten, TB 
32 Jeff McCormick, TB 
33 Mark Fierek, WR 
34 Tony Dunklin, TB 
35 Dave Windatt, FB 
36 Dan Gatta, DE 
37 Dan Hays, TB 
38 Steve Raabe, DB 
39 Bryant Jones, TB 
40 Kevin Browning, FB 
42 Mike Wey, FB 
43 Tom Glendening, FB 
44 Jeff Higgins, P 
45 Lee Williams, DB 
46 Chris King, DB 
47 Fred Wassan, DB 
48 Terry Gyetvai, LB 
49 Mike Callesen, DE 
50 Ernie Kovath, LB 
51 Jim Schumann, C 
52 Bruce Matter, C 
53 Jim Sheets, DT 
55 Mark Prchlik, C 
57 Tom Beaber, C 
58 Doug Carr, MG-LB 
59 Andre Young, LB 
60 Mike Shirley, OG 
61 Dave Hagaman, OG 
62 Bruce Bangert, LB 
64 Carl Brungard, OG 
65 Mike Rullo, OG 
66 Frank Bartoszek, OG 
67 Dean Hull, OG 
70 Todd Gates, DT 
71 Alvin Howard, OT 
72 Andy Achterhoff, OT 
73 Joe Kastl, OT 
74 John Broderick, OT 
75 Darhyl Garrett, OT 
76 Rex Mohr, DT 
77 Rick Deutsch, DT 
78 Bryan Gibbs, OT 
79 Bob Harris, OT 
80 Pat Kennedy, LB 
81 Kirk Baker, TE 
82 James Rhoades, WR 
83 John Meek, WR 
84 Dave Panczyk, TE 
85 John Fitzpatrick, LB 
87 John Park, TE 
89 Chip Kaple, DE 
90 Tim Ross, DE 
91 Craig Valentine, DE 
92 Mike Bixel, DE 
93 Dave Roussey, DE 
94 Jeff Peacock, DT 
95 Sam Thacker, LB 
96 Rick Iverson, DT 
Kim Bicking, OT 
G 
Falc 
PEPSI 
SCOREBOARD 
IstQtr. 2nc 
Eagles 1 
Falcons ( 
Offside 
or Illegal 
Encroachment   Procedure 
Delay of 
Illegal Game;        '"^al Use of 
Motion   Encroachment   Hand or Arm Illegal Pass 
1 
I 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
aO 
cons 
34 
72 
74 
59 
62 
70 
80 
1 
45 
42 
9 
OFFENSE 
Larry Taylor SE 32 
Joey Hendrix LT 79 
Dale Fife  LG 58 
Jamey Watson c 71 
Butch Smith RG 94 
Greg Ahrens RT 46 
Marvin Harvey TE 63 
Dane McDaniel QB 19 
Sammy Winder TB 16 
Calvin Jones FB 13 
Chuck Carr Brown FL 30 
DEFENSE 
RhettWhitley LE 
J.J.Stewart LT 
Larry Alford NG 
Gary Ivy  RT 
Grant Culliver RE 
Ron Brown LLB 
Clump Taylor : RLB 
Hanford Dixon LCB 
Art Newberry RCB 
David O'Dom SS 
Bubba Busby FS 
KICKERS 
21    Winston Walker PAT, FG 
5 Mike Alford KO 
6 Bruce Thompson P 
1  Dane McDaniel, QB 19 Hanford Dixon, CB 42 Calvin Jones, FB 62 Butch Smith, OG 83 Joey Starnes, TE 
2 Ricky Floyd, TB 20 Chuck Cook, SS 43 Albert Teague, NG 63 Clump Taylor, LB 84 Melvin Silas, TE 
3 Don Horn, WR 21 Winston Walker, K 45 Sammy Winder, TB 65 Mike Howell, OT 86 Raymond Powell, TE 
5 Mike Alford, DB-K 22 Mark Carmichael, LB 46 Ron Brown, LB 67 Blane Burnett, OT 89 Jim Brown, TE 
6 Bruce Thompson, P 24 Danny Jackson, CB 47 Cliff Lewis, LB 70 Greg Ahrens, OT 91  Charles Jenkins, DT 
7 Ron Ethridge, DE 27 Willie Corner, FB 49 Mike Livings, FL 71 Gary Ivy, DT 93 James Hale, DE 
8 Davy Sellers, QB 30 Bubba Busby, FS 50 Greg Kelley, LB 72 Joey Hendrix, OT 94 Grant Culliver, DE 
9 Chuck Carr Brown, FL 32 Rhett Whitley, DE 52 Bill Mann, C 74 Dale Fife, OG 95 Wendall Williams, NG 
10 Reggie Collier, QB 34 Larry Taylor, SE 55 Fred McLaughlin, LB 75 Milton Junker, OT 97 Richard Long, DT 
13 David O'Dom, SS 35 Larry Mason, RB 57 Mark Johnson, C 77 Charles Carter, OG 98 Archie Henderson, DE 
15 Eddie Ray Walker, DB 36 Tiko Beal, TB 58 Larry Alford, NG 79 J. J. Stewart, DT 99 Moochie Allen, DT 
16 Art Newberry, CB 37 Gary Holt, FS 59 Jamey Watson, C 80 Marvin Harvey, TE 
18 Marc Means, WR 39 Mike McKinzie, DE 60 Eddie McCoy, OG 81 George Tillman, DE 
2nd Qtr. 3rd Qtr. 4th Qtr. Final 
If 
ligibie 
eiver Clipping 
In 1979 I londa sold its one millionth car in America. 
Over 94 percent are still on the road. 
HONDA 
We make it simple. 
©1979 American Honda Motoi Co., Inc. 
Southern Mississippi Roster 
NO. NAME POS. HT. WT. YR. HOMETOWN 
70 Greg Ahrens OT 6-4 243 Sr. St. Petersburg, FL 
58 Larry Alford NG 6-2 225 Fr. Foxworth, MS 
5 Mike Alford DB-K 6-1 181 Fr. Hattiesburg, MS 
99 Moochie Allen NG 6-3 260 Fr. McComb, MS 
36 Tiko Beal TB 5-10 190 Sr. Largo, FL 
9 Chuck Carr Brown FL 6-1 176 Sr. Roseiand, LA 
89 Jim Brown TE 6-3 198 Fr. Birmingham, AL 
46 Ron Brown LB 6-1 208 So. Brewton, AL 
67 Blane Burnett OT 6-2 231 Jr. Mobile, AL 
30 Bubba Busby FS 6-1 165 Sr. Laurel, MS 
22 Mark Carmichael LB 6-1 210 Fr. Mobile, AL 
77 Charles Carter OT 6-3 227 Fr. Atlanta, GA 
10 Reggie Collier QB 6-4 185 Fr. Biloxi, MS 
20 Chuck Cook SS 6-0 194 Jr. Hattiesburg, MS 
28 Mike Cook CB 5-11 191 Jr. Laurel, MS 
27 Willie Corner FB 6-1 228 Sr. Pensacola, FL 
94 Grant Culliver DE 6-3 217 Jr. Brewton, AL 
19 Hanford Dixon CB 5-11 180 Jr. Theodore, AL 
7 Ron Ethridge DE 6-2 194 Fr. Birmingham, AL 
74 Dale Fife OG 6-3 215 So. Ft. Walton Beach, FL 
2 Ricky Floyd TB 5-8 172 So. Gulfport, MS 
88 Greg Graham SE 6-5 212 Sr. Corinth, MS 
93 James Hale DE 6-1 202 Jr. Montgomery, AL 
80 Marvin Harvey TE 6-3 219 Jr. Marianna, FL 
98 Archie Henderson DE 6-3 219 Fr. Winona, MS 
72 Joey Hendrix OT 6-3 257 So. Columbus, MS 
37 Gary Holt FS 6-0 181 Jr. Pensacola, FL 
3 Don Horn WR 5-9 164 Fr. Tougaloo, MS 
65 Mike Howell OG 6-5 214 So. Montgomery, AL 
71 Gary Ivy DT 6-4 240 Sr. Quitman, MS 
24 Danny Jackson CB 6-0 175 So. Picayune, MS 
91 Charles Jenkins DT 6-2 243 Fr. Mendenhall, MS 
57 Mark Johnson C 6-3 232 Jr. Brooksville, FL 
42 Calvin Jones FB 6-1 215 Sr. Pensacola, FL 
75 Milton Junker OT 6-1 260 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
50 Greg Kelley LB 6-3 195 Fr. Biloxi, MS 
47 Cliff Lewis LB 6-1 214 Jr. Ft. Walton Beach, FL 
49 Mike Livings FL 5-11 178 So. Montgomery, AL 
97 Richard Long DT 6-5 251 So. Toxey, AL 
52 Bill Mann C 6-1 220 Fr. Skene, MS 
35 Larry Mason TB 5-10 180 Fr. Birmingham, AL 
60 Eddie McCoy OG 6-1 224 Jr. Hattiesburg, MS 
1 Dane McDaniel QB 6-0 185 Sr. Ft. Walton Beach, FL 
39 Mike McKinzie DE 6-2 212 Jr. Laurel, MS 
55 Fred McLaughlin LB 6-0 200 Jr. Ft. Walton Beach, FL 
18 Marc Means DB 5-11 177 Fr. Jackson, MS 
16 Art Newberry CB 6-0 170 So. Pensacola, FL 
13 David O'Dom SS 6-1 202 Sr. Hattiesburg, MS 
4 Joel Pieper WR 6-0 162 Fr. Dunwoody, GA 
86 Raymond Powell TE 6-2 195 Fr. Columbia, MS 
8 Davy Sellers QB 6-3 207 So. Lucedale, MS 
62 Butch Smith OG 6-3 218 Jr. Hattiesburg, MS 
83 Joey Starnes TE 6-3 206 Sr. Largo, FL 
79 J.J.Stewart DT 6-4 262 Sr. Hattiesburg, MS 
63 Clump Taylor LB 6-0 205 Sr. Jackson, MS 
34 Larry Taylor SE 5-10 177 Sr. Pascagoula, MS 
43 Albert Teague NG 6-0 240 Sr. St. Petersburg, FL 
6 Bruce Thompson P 5-10 163 Fr. Huntsville, AL 
81 George Tillman DE 6-3 209 Fr. Natchez, MS 
15 Eddie Ray Walker DB 6-0 160 Fr. Pascagoula, MS 
21 Winston Walker K 5-9 176 Jr. McComb, MS 
59 Jamey Watson C 6-1 217 Jr. Montgomery, AL 
32 RhettWhitley DE 6-2 204 So. Birmingham, AL 
95 Wendall Williams NG 6-2 265 So. Pensacola, FL 
45 Sammy Winder TB 5-11 192 So. Jackson, MS 
DICK—DENNY 
& DATSUN 
280 ZX 
Import Car of the Year 
Datsun Cars & Trucks 
SEE SALESMEN: 
• Jack Curie 
• John Hayes 
•  Dick Dishop 
International Trucks 
New & Used 
Medium & Heavy Duty 
DISHOP 
DATSUN 
HONDA 
INTERNATIONAL 
Rt. 25 BOWLING GREEN 
Phone: BG 353-5271 
TOLEDO 246-9592 
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ThAwt-^1 Order your's 
IASSIUEV today! Call 1980 KEY 372-0086. 
STUDENTS 
PARENTS- 
ALUMNI— 
SENIORS— 
Get a full year's worth of good memories in one attrac- 
tive volume. 
Buy one for your son or daughter. It's a gift that will 
always be treasured. 
Order back volumes at reduced prices. Limited quan- 
tities from most years available. 
Just call us to make an appointment to have your 
senior picture taken. Photographers on campus from 
October 15 — November 9. 
Good Luck, Falcons! 
For Your Sports Viewing Pleasure 
QUALITY OPTIC BINOCULARS 
Fine Cameras And Complete 
Camera Supplies 
STORE HOURS 
Sun. Morning 9 - 12:30 
Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 - 9:00 
ROGERS 
DRUGS 
& Camera Shop 
135 North Main — Bowling Green 
PHONE 352-7575 
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Confidence Starts Here 
QOODfYEAR 
BUY IT WITH CONFIDENCE.^ DRIVE IT WITH CONFIDENCE. 
3 WAYS TO CHARGE   _ 
Our Own Customer Credit Plan 
Master Charge       Visa 
VISA 
Front-End Alignment Engine Tune-Up 
$15 88 
U.S. made cars—parts extra if needed 
Excludes front-wheel drive cars 
Excludes Chevettes 
• Complete analysis and alignment 
correction — to increase tire mileage 
and improve steering • Precision 
equipment, used by experienced 
mechanics, helps ensure a precision 
alignment. 
46 88 
$49.88-V-8 $41.88—4 cyl. 
Add $2.00 for air conditioning 
Price includes parts and labor 
• Our mechanics electronically fine- 
tune your engine • New points, plugs 
and condenser • Test charging/start- 
ing systems, time engine, adjust car- 
buretor • Helps maintain a smooth 
running engine • Includes Datsun, 
Toyota, VW and light trucks. Cars 
with electronic ignition $4 less. 
Lube & Oil Change 
$588 Up to 5 qts. of major brand 
10/30 grade oil. 
• Complete chassis lubrication and 
oil change • Helps ensure long wear- 
ing parts and smooth, quiet perfor- 
mance • Please phone for appoint- 
ment * Includes light trucks. 
Ask for our Free Battery Power Check 
RrakpQ - Ynur Phnir-o    2-Wheel Front Disc: Install new DtdKei*       TOUT UnOICe    fr0nt disc brake pads • Repack 
d inspect front wheel bearings 
nspect hydraulic system and SM AO o    Additional 
42 parts extra 
if needed. 
nclude   rear 
OR 
4-Wheel Drum - type: Install nev 
brake linings all (our wheels ■ 
Repack front wheel bearings • In 
spect drums and brake hydraulii 
system, add fluid. 
TOM'S TIRE & AUTO SERVICE 
165 S. Main St. Phone 352-4628 
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 6—Sat. 8 to 3 
■ pi 'Hip 
; ;iii«iiiqpiiiii«iiiiiBi|ialiiiiliiii' 
!®> 
.fe« 
MANAGERS: Bowling Green's crack 
equipment manager, Glenn Sharp 
(center with hat), will have six 
managers assisting him this season. 
The assistants are (L-R) — Jay Bar- 
ton, Joe Sharp, Barry Sherman, Glenn 
Sharp, Dan Ries, Tom ("Mez") Davis, 
Jeff Krueger. Sharp was elected 
president of the Athletic Equipment 
Managers Association last summer in 
St. Louis. 
^©fexflo^ §> ® vwv. 1550 E. WOOSTER ST. (Across from Stadium) 352-5211 
WE'RE PROUD TO PRESENT 
The 
Great Jazz Sounds 
of the 
Tom Scott 
Trio 
Tues.-Sat. 
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 
NO 
COVER 
Enjoy Dinner in . . . 
the 
STABLE 
The Stable Restaurant 
features delicious 
food! 
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University of Southern Mississippi 
Dr. Aubrey K. Lucas 
President 
Tiko Beal 
Tailback 
Calvin Jones 
Fullback 
J. J. Stewart 
Defensive Tackle 
Roland Dale 
Athletic Director 
Chuck Brown 
Flanker 
Dane McDaniel 
Quarterback 
Clump Taylor 
Linebacker 
Bobby Collins 
Head Coach 
Bubba Busby 
Free Safety 
David O'Dom 
Strong Safety 
Larry Taylor 
Split End 
Greg Ahrens 
Offensive Tackle 
Gary Ivy 
Defensive Tackle 
Joey Starnes 
Tight End 
Albert Teague 
Nose Guard 
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-~-~~~^r&riiweiser beer. ^ehww^fZTr--^^ 
<d^ 
a*11 d<» 
THEWORJJ^ 
HENOWNED 
Budweiser. 
LAGER   BEER 
THE LARGEST SELLING BEER IN THE WORLD 
ST LOUIS, NEWARK, LOS ANGELES, TAMPA, HOUSTON, 
COLUMBUS, JACKSONVILLE, MERRIMACK, WILLIAMSBURG, FAIRFIELD 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
3521506 
\ - / 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
3521506 
HOURS: 
Sun. — Wed. Thurs. — Sat. 
4:30 p.m. — 2:30 a.m.      4:30 p.m. — 3:00 a.m. 
Sub • Pizza • Salads 
Beer — Wine — Liquor 
Myles' Pizza Pub 
516 E. Wooster 
FIGHT FALCONS! 
visit the 
STUDENT BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
530 E. WOOSTER ST. PHONE  353-7732 
FOR THE BEST IN 
NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS 
SWEATSHIRTS & MASCOTS 
AND 
A wide variety of cloth and paperback 
books for your educational needs and 
general   reading   enjoyment. 
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1979-80 CHEERLEADERS: Helping generate spirit on the 
Bowling Green campus this year will be the members of 
the 1979-80 cheerleading squad. Upper Row (L-R) — 
Chris Smith, Paula Whetsel and Vicki Schehl. Middle 
Row (L-R) — Terre Roof, Karen Judy and Lori Herbert. 
Standing (L-R) — Lee Witner, Ken Miller, Jim Betz and 
Jim Wysong. 
f-i   Q   w 
SPORTS MEDICINE STAFF: The responsibility of keeping the Falcon gridders in top physical shape this season will be the members of 
the BGSU Sports Medicine Staff under the direction of head trainer Bill Jones. The group includes (L-R) — Dick Hendricks, Bruce Piatt, 
Assistant Trainer Pat Troesch, Head Trainer Bill Jones, Assistant Trainer Dennis Crobin, Preston Reilly and George Goodrich. Missing 
is Sam Crowther. a 
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Meet The Bowling Green Falcons 
John Park 
Sarnia, Ont. 
Gordon Rhoades 
London 
Mike Rullo 
Parma 
Frank Siggins 
Kettering 
Jeff Peacock 
Blissfield, Mich. 
Jim Rhoades 
London 
Jim Rusher 
Gibsonburg 
John Spengler 
Toledo 
Shawn Potts 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mark Prchlik 
Strongsville 
Steve Raabe 
North Baltimore 
Tim Ross 
Toledo 
Carl Rosser 
Cincinnati 
Dave Roussey 
Monroe, Mich. 
Jim Schumann 
Kettering 
Jim Sheets 
Salem 
Dan Shetler 
North Canton 
"AHiiiinUHM 
Mmmmmmmmmwmmmmmnwn9 
Jeff Springer 
Toledo 
Mike Sugden 
Marietta, Ga. 
Bowling Green's graduate assistants for 1979 are; front, left to right, Gary 
Schlereth, Scott Shepard and back row, left to right, Bryan Loskorn and Phil 
Mauro. 
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Show your 
colors at your 
L-K Restaurant! 
Have your own pre-game warmup at L-K... over a 
banquet or a sandwich. Then have an instant replay 
at L-K over the best desserts in town. And if you're 
an alumnus who plans your own homecomings, 
you'll feel right at home at nearby L-K Penny Pincher 
Inns and Motels. Show your colors at the sign of the 
Blue and Yellow... because L-K is solidly behind the 
Big Orange! 
E Family Restaurants and Motels 
L-K Restaurants 
1021 S. Main St. Bowling Green, Ohio 
1450 E. Wooster St. Bowling Green,Ohio 
L-K Motels 
1-75 & State Rte. 18, North Baltimore, Ohio (419) 257-2901 
1-475 & US 25, Perrysburg.Ohio (419) 874-3554 
1-75 & Buck Road, Rossford,Ohio (419) 666-4515 
MOTEL TOLL FREE NUMBER: 800-282-5711 
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BG All-America Candidate Winds 
Up Career Today 
Anyone who follows Bowling Green 
athletics at all is familiar with the 
name Mike Wright. Indeed, the Falcon 
senior quarterback has had an 
outstanding career here and is a 
strong candidate to win All-MAC 
honors for the second year in a row. 
But there is another BG athlete who 
is winding up his collegiate career to- 
day who may attain even higher 
honors. Dennis Mepham, the co- 
captain of the Falcon soccer team, is 
a legitimate candidate for All-America 
honors. 
The senior striker from Rochester, 
NY, is probably by now the highest 
scorer in BG soccer history. With four 
games left Mepham had already tied 
the BGSU career point record of 31 
and was just two short of the BG mark 
of 24 career goals. 
The Falcons wind up their 1979 
schedule this afternoon against Cen- 
tral Michigan on the soccer field, ad- 
jacent to the stadium. Coach Gary 
Palmisano's team had a 5-5-3 record 
with four games left. 
BG's record this year will not match 
last year's 9-3 mark, but that is in part 
due to an upgraded schedule. The 
Falcons have played four teams — 
Evansville, Southern Illinois, 
Cleveland State and Akron — that 
were ranked in the top 20 in the nation 
at some point this season. 
Three of those four teams defeated 
the Falcons, but BG did register its 
first win ever over Akron. Mepham not 
only scored the game's only goal in 
overtime, but he also was a dominant 
force throughout the entire 110 
minutes. 
"I don't think we have ever had a 
greater single game performance 
than the one we got from Dennis 
against Akron," former BG Coach 
Mickey Cochrane says. 
Cochrane qualifies as an authority 
on Bowling Green soccer, having 
been with the program from its incep- 
tion in 1965 until he left active 
coaching two years ago. He still 
serves as an advisor to Palmisano, 
and is undoubtedly the team's most 
devoted follower. 
Cochrane recruited Mepham from 
Brighton High School in Rochester. 
"We had recruited several players 
earlier from Brighton who came to 
Bowling Green," Cochrane relates, 
"so I had a good relationship with the 
coach there, that coach being 
Clarence Mepham, Dennis' father." 
Mepham made an immediate im- 
pact, scoring four goals as a 
freshman for the Falcons. After a so- 
so sophomore year,  he came back 
with an outstanding junior season, 
scoring eight goals and assisting on 
five others for 13 points. For his per- 
formance, Mepham was named All- 
Ohio and All-Mideast. 
Mepham has played even better 
this year. He has played his best soc- 
cer against the best opposition. His 
contributions go much beyond scor- 
ing goals. He scored just one goal as 
the Falcons whipped Western 
Michigan 2-1 and Ohio State 4-0 to 
win the Akron Children's Hospital 
Tournament last month, but he was 
selected as the tournament's Most 
Valuable Player. 
"Dennis is certainly as good as any 
striker we have had at Bowling 
Green," Cochrane says, "and when 
you combine his scoring talent and 
playmaking ability, he is probably the 
best." 
Palmisano, who played for Bowling 
Green and served as an assistant 
coach to Cochrane before taking over 
the head job last year, feels Mepham 
has an excellent future in soccer. 
"Dennis is definitely a pro prospect," 
Palmisano says unequivocably. "He 
could play anywhere on the field. We 
have moved him back to midfield at 
times this year when we felt we need- 
ed help there. 
"Dennis has all the qualities that 
make up an All-America selection," 
Palmisano continues. "He combines 
his   great   athletic   ability   with   ex- 
cellent technique and tactical 
knowledge of the game. I feel he is 
one of the finest athletes we have had 
at Bowling Green." 
The soccer coaches are not the on- 
ly ones who recognize Mepham's 
athletic ability. Mepham was also a 
standout in basketball at Brighton 
High School, and he was a walk-on 
candidate for basketball at Bowling 
Green. He played JV for two years and 
was a varsity squadman. 
"Dennis has a lot of natural talent," 
BG Basketball Coach John Weinert 
says. "He has excellent quickness, 
great leaping ability, and is a fine 
passer. Unfortunately, the two sports 
don't mix. We begin our basketball 
running program in September, and 
because of his soccer commitment, 
Dennis was never able to join us until 
November. 
"Without question, Dennis could 
have helped our basketball program," 
Weinert continues, "but it would have 
meant neglecting his best sport (soc- 
cer) to improve on his second best 
(basketball)." 
Mepham's chances for All-America 
honors rest with the evaluation of op- 
posing coaches, but both Cochrane 
and Palmisano feel he has a shot at 
becoming BG's first All-America 
striker and third soccer All-America. 
Dave Dyminski and Buddy Lewis, 
both backs, won All-America recogni- 
tion in 1973 and 1974 respectively. 
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Athletic Department's Public Service Team 
Jim Hof 
Vice President 
for Development 
Jim Lessig 
Athletic Director 
Carole Huston 
Associate A.D. 
Jim Krone 
Assistant A.D. 
Tom Kisselle 
Assistant A.D. 
Bob Dudley 
Golf Course Director 
Ken Schoeni 
Administrative Ass't. 
Pat Troesch 
Assistant Trainer 
ATHLETIC SECRETARIES: Some of the most important members of the 
BGSU athletic staff are the department secretaries. The group and their 
responsibilities includes (L-R) — Marty Frobose (athletic director), Jan 
Kiehl (Falcon Club), Sandy Graf (football), Lou-Ann Bray (sports informa- 
tion), Sally Thiebaut (assistant athletic director), Bernie Joseph (promo- 
tions), Tracy Cary (switchboard) and Ann Jones (associate athletic director). 
Missing are Becky Meek (tickets) and Opal Adams (tickets). 
Dennis Corbin 
Assistant Trainer 
STADIUM MAINTENANCE TEAM: The excellent condition of BGSU's 
athletic plant is the responsibility of the athletic fields and facilities crew 
under the direction of Ken Schoeni, administrative assistant to the athletic 
director. The group includes (L-R) — Curly Foster, Dan Malone, Norm 
Jimison, Dick Layman, Butch Patton, Genaro Cruz, Paul Thiebaut and Ken 
Schoeni. Misssing are Jerry Hiser and Jerry Jimison. 
Carl Hallberg 
Faculty Representative 
Jim Ruehl 
Ice Arena Director 
Jim Treeger 
Director of 
Promotions 
^M ^ILW ML 
Jim Harris 
Athletic Development 
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Join the Party! 
ENJOY A WEEKEND OF 
CAMPING AND SEE 
THE GAME! 
TOLEDO 
BOWLING GREEN 
J   L 
«-     Exit Exit     -» 
D168       168f~ I Jll' 
KOA 
_Quarry Rd. 
1 Mile Off I-75 
Exit 168 
-»        Eagelville Rd. 
T 
! 
FINDLAY 
LIMA 
KAMPIN' KORNER KOA 
12076 QUARRY ROAD 
N. BALTIMORE, OHIO 45872 
PHONE (419) 257-2667 
KOA. 
Private lake 
Swimming pool 
Free fishing 
Pedal boat rental 
Playground 
3 point hook-ups 
Clean restrooms & hot showers 
Recreation room & lounge 
Basketball, volleyball & horseshoes 
Lakeside picnic area 
15 minutes to Bowling 
Green State University 
30 minutes to Toledo 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
1980 FALCON SUMMER 
SPORTS SCHOOL 
13 Camps 21 Great Weeks 
Ohio's Finest Sports School 
• You Belong in this Line-up • 
BOY'S CAMPS 
Football 
Basketball 
Wrestling 
GIRL'S CAMPS 
Basketball 
Gymnastics 
Cheerleading 
Volleyball 
CO-ED CAMPS 
Baseball 
Cross Country & Middle-Distance 
Running 
Golf 
Soccer 
Swimming & Diving 
Tennis & Racquet Sports 
FEATURES 
* Instruction by Varsity Coaches and Staff 
* Use of Varsity Practice Facilities 
* Use of Student Recreation Center 
* All-You-Can-Eat Meals 
* Modern Residence Halls 
For Further Information Write To: 
Gary Palmisano, Director 
BGSU Summer Sports School 
BGSU Athletic Dept. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Name  
Address  
Phone _Camp Interest 
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Office Of Admissions Sponsors Fifth "Preview Day' 
Dr. Clifford Long, Professor of Mathematics and Statistics, 
discusses opportunities for study in mathematics with a pro- 
spective student and her parents. 
Over 1500 persons attended last year's Preview Day which was 
held in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union. 
A "Big Orange" welcome is extended to all visiting 
high school students, their families and counselors who 
are participating in today's Fifth annual "Preview Day" 
program! 
Information on Art to Zoology, housing, financial aid, 
career planning and placement, intercollegiate athletics, 
flight instruction, social activities, karate and hundreds 
of other topics filled the Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union this morning as our guests discussed Bowling 
Green State University. 
The Office of Admissions conducts "Preview Day" in 
order to provide an opportunity for more personal contact 
between prospective high school students and our 
University community. Last fall over 1,500 persons at- 
tended "Preview Day" with an even larger turnout ex- 
pected at today's program. 
More than 200 BGSU faculty and staff members along 
with 100 Bowling Green students assisted in providing 
today's "personal contact." 
The Office of Admissions extends sincere thanks to 
our University hosts, and hopes that a meaningful and en- 
joyable experience was offered to our guests on "Preview 
Day." 
The Falcon Marching Band Presents 
It is with a great deal of pride that we present our final 
field performance of the 1979 season. We open our show 
with "Different Worlds", the theme song from the popular 
television program, "Angie". Music from one of Broad- 
way's most successful musicals, "Fiddler on the Roof", 
serves as the background for our Falcon Flag Corps. 
The music world was deeply saddened by the death of 
Stan Kenton this past summer. The countless number of 
great melodies from his big bands of the past several 
decades are a tribute to his musical excellence and in- 
fluence. Stan Kenton would have wanted any musical 
tribute to be accompanied by joy and happiness, 
therefore the Falcon Band and the Pommerettes are 
"eager" to please with our Kenton tribute, "Eager 
Beaver". 
We are extremely grateful to our many loyal fans for 
their support and appreciation throughout the football 
season. It is with you in mind that we close the 1979 foot- 
ball season with a dedication; because we love you, "Just 
The Way You Are". 
Falcon Band Performs In Silverdome 
The Falcon Marching Band had a truly memorable ex- 
perience on Sunday, October 28, performing before 
70,000 people in the Pontiac Silverdome. The occasion 
was the Detroit Lions-Buffalo Bills football game, and it 
was the first time that the Falcon Band has performed at 
a National Football League game. 
The big weekend actually began on Saturday, October 
27, as the Band shared the pregame and halftime shows 
with the Ball State University Band, in Muncie, Indiana. 
The Band returned to Bowling Green at midnight, and was 
on its way to Detroit by 7:00 Sunday morning. After an 
hour of rehearsal in the Silverdome, the Band was treated 
to a lunch by the Lions, and then presented its pregame 
show. The halftime show was well received by the 
audience, and the music performed included "Lucretia 
MacEvil", "Mack the Knife", "Last Dance", and "Hey 
Jude". 
The Falcon Marching Band members were extremely 
proud to represent Bowling Green State University, and 
will have fond memories of their performance for a long 
time. 
Director: Mark S. Kelly 
Assistant Director: Barry Kopetz 
Graduate Assistants: Bob Erickson, Jeff Waggoner 
Flag Instructor: Jeff Waggoner 
1979 BGSU Band Staff 
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Musical Arrangements: Louis Marini, Paul Jennings 
Twirler Instructor: Kathy Siebenaler 
Drum Major: Mark Zimmerman 
Announcer: Bob Erickson 
Pabst. A Milwaukee brewer that still 
believes in brewing beer naturally. 
Pabst Brewing Company. First of the great Milwaukee brewers. Since 1844. 
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1979-80 
Bowling Green State University Pommerettes 
Meet The Bowling Green Falcons 
Greg Taylor 
Flint, Mich. 
Titus Taylor 
Wickliffe 
San Thacker 
Cincinnati 
Jac Tomasello 
St. Clair Shores, 
Mich. 
Mike Tucker 
Fairborn Park 
Craig Valentine 
Dayton 
Mike Wey 
Westlake 
Doug Wiener 
Massillon 
Lee Williams 
Akron 
Dave Windatt 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Mike Wright 
Wellsville 
Andre Young 
Akron 
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Bowling Green's Most Exciting Nite Spot 
Isn't in Bowling Green 
No kidding, it's just outside Bowling Green. It's a place that does the music the 
way you want to hear it; makes your dancing shoes move and kick around, and 
serves fine beverages 365 nights a year. 
Dixie Electric Co 
2541  Dixie Hwy. 
Perrysburg.Ohio 
An Entertainment Utility 
come plug yourself in! 
-it o ■S3o5 
T3 <5   ^2   3 
"§§§-! 
CO S**S  ed 
BUSCH 
"Bom of Natural Ingredients 
~^S^ Smooth, Rejreshing'Beer 
12 FL.OZ (355 ML) 1=1 
NATURAL INGREDIENTS'NATURAL AGING-NATURAL CARBONATION 
DINO'S 
Beer - Wine 
Liquor ^^feflj^ 
Your Host — Mark & Sue Pape 
The Falcons Home Away From Home 
HOURS: 
Sun.-Wed. 4:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Thurs.-Sat. 4:00 p.m. ■ 2:00 a.m. 
FREE DELIVERY 
532 E. Wooster 
Bowling Green 
PHONE 
352-3551 
EAT EN OR TAKE OUT 
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Since 1965, one of the driving forces behind the Bowling Green State University athletic program has been the Falcon Club. The group 
offers a variety of activities to members and support by the members has had much to do with the success enjoyed by various Falcon 
teams. Luncheons, such as the one above, are just one of the many activities available to members. 
THE FALCON 
CLUB 
JOIN TODAY! 
Dear Falcon Fan: 
We share with you an enthusiastic desire for winning 
athletics at Bowling Green. In order to sustain a winning 
program, however, we must meet the financial 
challenges of athletic excellence. 
Falcon Club membership offers you an opportunity to 
get behind our teams and coaches. Falcon Club 
donations have been the salvation of our program, and 
to win in 1979 will require a supreme Falcon Club effort. 
I am interested in learning more about the Falcon 
Club and its activities. 
Name  
Street _ 
City 
Phone_ 
State. 
Clip  and  mail  to:   Falcon  Club,   University  Stadium   B.G.S.U., 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 or call 1-419-372-2401. 
Membership 
Classifications 
with Attendant 
Benefits 
" 1 year membership 
Membership Card X X X X X X X 
Tax Deduction X X X X X X X 
Parties & Luncheons X X X X X X X 
Alumni Giving Credit 
(BGSU Alums Only) X X X X X X X 
Recognition In Publications X X X X X X X 
Newsletter X X X X X X 
Preferred Seating X X X X X X 
Free Parking X X X X X X 
Membership Certificate 
(One time only) X X X X X X 
Greens Fees - BGSU Course 4 8 12 20 'See below 
Gift Designation Privilege X X X X X 
Preferred Parking X X X X X 
Use of Athletic Facilities, As 
Available (Handball/Rac- 
quetball Courts, Ice Arena 
Indoor Tennis Court, Sta- 
dium Weight Room) 
X X X X 
Sports Brochures X X X X 
Opportunities In Sports Travel X X X X 
Priority In Sports Travel X X X 
First Priority In Sports Travel X X 
V.I.P. Football Parking X X 
Four Season Tickets X X 
Four Season Tickets — 3 Sports X 
Wall Plaque (One time only) X 
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Bowling Green Beverage, inc.   •    N. Dixie Highway   • Bowling Green, Ohio   •    Ph: 352-4965 
Through the Courtesy of BELL & BECKWITH 234 ERIE ST., TOLEDO, OHIO    •    PHONE 241-3201 
Members of New York Stock Exchange with Offices in Toledo, Lima, Defiance 
BOWLING GREEN SENIOR FOOTBALL MEMBERS ARE SHOWN WITH COACHES. Front Row, left to right, Coach Charlie Butler, Coach Kit Cartwright, Jim Sheets, Darhyl 
Garrett, Rex Mohr, Bob Harris, Mike Wright, John Fitzpatrick, Head Coach Denny Stolz and Coach Charlie Baggett. Second Row, left to right, Coach Jim Heacock, Coach 
Gerry Solomon, Doug Wiener, Steve Raabe, Dan Gatta, Willie Matthews, Tom Beaber,  Mike Callesen, Fred Wasson, Coach Mike Rasmussen, and Coach Scott Seeliger. 
